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Memo to:

Ron Nessen

From:

Margi VanderhyrJ""/

Subject:

Background on Coastal
Fisheries

The attached confidential background paper
is for the President's use with his briefing
book in preparation for his television
interview this weekend. I have sent a copy
to Jim Shuman as well.
General Scowcroft has seen the attached
and approved its use for the President.
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PROTECTION OF COASTAL FISHERIES
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Q:

Mr. President, many foreign countries, including the Soviet Union, are
overfishing in the waters of£ our coasts. This has depleted our valuable
fish resources and caused economic damage to our coastal fishing industry.
What action is the Administration taking to protect the livelihood of U.S.
fishermen?

1 appreciate your concern over foreign fishing off our coasts.

A:

in this country are urgin.g us to act on _this issue unilaterally.

Many

However,

I continue to believe that a comprehensive law of the sea treaty offers the
best hope for protec.ting our valuable marine resources, including fisheries.
Work is going ahead in the U.N.· negotiations --work aimed at a treaty
text in the interests of our coastal fishermen.
fishing industry

whl1~

To protect our coastal

the treaty is being negotiated, the United States will

nations to conse!rve and p:rote ~t our coastal fish stocks in appropriate fashim
to ensure effeetive
coastal fisher;men.

~..nforc:::eme_:nt,

Uni~a;tera.J

and to safeguard the livelihood of our

legislation would be a last resort only m

the event that: .aur l::n·nlti.l"atera1 and bilateral efforts fail.
y~>U

that this

(]il.t.oest!h~

I assure

will co11ttinue to receive my very careful attention.

· Recognizh1g the seri!i!Us.n..-e.ss of this problem and the itnportance of
our coastal fishlng indust..:ry, Ye h.ave concluded bilateral agreements with
a number of fishing nations, including the Soviet Union, Japan and Poland
. I

and other countries, which deal with their catches off our coasts.

We are

also continuing our efforts in regional fisheries organizations to implement
conservation and protection measures.
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PROTECTION OF COASTAL FISHERIES

Q:

Mr. President, many foreign countries, including the Soviet Union, are
overfishing in the waters off our coasts. This' has depleted our valuable
fish resources and caused economic damage to our coastal fishing industry.
What action is the Administration taking to protect the livelihood of U.S.
fishermen?

A:

I appreciate your concern over foreign fishing off our coasts.
in this coum.try are urging us to act on _this issue unilaterally.

Many

However,

I continue to believe that a comprehensive law of the sea treaty offers the
best hope for protecting our valuable marine resources, including fisheries.
Work is going ahead in the U.N. negotiations --work aimed at a treaty
t.ext in the interests of our coastal fishermen.

To protect our coastal

:fishing :industry while the treaty is being negotiated, the United States will

:~!'lations

t.,o, •!:lDnserve and protect our coastal fish stocks in appropriate fashio1

t•o ensnr.e t:!l.fective
.coastal fi-sl.~r;~.en.

t~!oroement,

and to safeguard the livelihood of our

Unila:J.eral legislation would be a last resort only in

tbe event' that our multila,cral and bilateral efforts fail.
y~u

I assure

that. thi;s question win continue to receive my very careful attention.
Recogrmzing the seri1)usness of this problem and the ilnportance of

our coastal fishing industry, we have concluded bilateral agreements with
a number of fishing nations, including the Soviet Union, Japan and Poland
and other countries, which deal with their catches off our coasts.

We are

also continuing our efforts in regional fisheries organizations to implement
conservation and protection measures.
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200 Mile Limit

Q:

A:

What is the FTesident 1 s view of the House International
Relations Committee 1 s consideration of a unilateral
200 mile territorial fisheries and resources zone?

The President1 s views on this issue are well known
and were reaffirmed recently in Newport and Oregon.
The President feels that a multilateral approach is
preferable in terms of our Law of the Sea interests as
well as our own fisheries interests.

October 7, 1975

200 MILE LIMIT

Q.

A.

What is tre President1 s view oft e House International Relations
Committee's consideration of a nilateral 200 mile territorial
fisheries and resources zone?

The President's views

is issue are well known and

were reaffirmed recently in

The President

feels that a multilateral apprJch is preferable in terms of our
Law of the Sea interests as wtll as our own fisheries interests.
l

The President said in Se 'ttle, on September 4:

"I believe in the 200-mil concept. The Law of the Sea
Conference, which is an inte national group, has been working
on a comprehensive internam·nal treaty or agreement aimed
at solving not only the 200- ile limit but a number of other very
intricate and complicated po nts. The adjourned some time last
fall-- early this spring, I a
sorry-- and are reconvening in
either January or Februaryf Our Government's position in
this negotiation on a global asis is for a 200-mile limit.
11

Now in the meantime t e Congress, in both the House
and the Senate, we have had unilateral actions taken by, or
proposed, so that the Unite4 States would establish a 200-mile
economic zone regardless c1f what the Law of the Sea Conference
proposes.
/

I

"It is my hope that, i light of my endorsement of the
200-mile concept, that the Congress will wait and see if we
can't get an international greement obviating the need and
the necessity for U.S. uni ateral action.
"I would hope that the Law of the Sea Conference would
be concluded some time iri 1976. We are going to fight for the
200-mile concept. I thinkI we can get that concept incorporated
in the Law of the Sea Co erence.

r2i
"So, therefore, I urge th~t the Congress slow down a
bit until we have been succes~ful -- and I think we will be-in the Law of the Sea Confer~nce. 11

TWO HUNDRED MILE LIMIT

Question:

Does the President support the 200 mile limit
approved by the House establishing a 200 mile
limit at sea to keep out foreign vessels and other
economic encroachments by foreign countries?

Answer:

The President does not object to the aim of the
House bill to protect the American fishing industry.
He does favor a 200 mile limit for American economic
interests.

We will continue to work with Congress

on this matter.

We still prefer to settle this matter on an
international basis through the Law of the Sea
Conference and we hope that the Law of the Sea
Conference will approve the 200 mile limit for
all countries in 1976.

ZOO MILE FISHERIES BILL

Q:

The Senate has just passed a bill unilaterally extending U.S. fisheries
limits to 200 miles. Will the President sign or veto tl'is legislation?

A:

I do not have a formal statement from the President.

:\s you know, the

Senate bill, together with an earlier piece of legislation passed by the
House, will now go into conference$ and we will have to await the results
of this process.
As you may recall, the President was asked to address this legislation
during his interview with New Hamp.shire editors on January 22.

He noted

then that the United States is seeking in the U.N. law of the sea conference
.. _ which resumes this March -- to settle all of the p:' oblems of the· seat
including fishing rights, and that he had urged the Congress to delay final
consideration.of this legislation until we had had time to continue our
efforts to negotiate a comprehet'.dve law of the sea agreement.
Q:

A:.

Wasn 1t he asked specifically if he would veto the bill?
He was asked if he was threatening a veto, and he replied that if there
was a delayed implementation date in the legislation, ar.d if all other
provisions were satisfactory, he probably would not veto it but he hoped
,that in the meantime we could get a law of the sea agreement.
Again, I don't think we can take this much further now, as the
legislation has to go into conference •

..

FISHING RIGHTS

Q.

If the Senate passes a bill already adopted by the House to
establish a 200-mile limit to protect American fishermen
from foreign competition, will you sign the measure into law?

A.

I am fully in sympathy with those throughout America who are
calling for proper safeguarding of U.S. fisheries interests.
The Administration is acting vigorously to safeguard those
interests in a number of current negotiations with nations
whose commercial fishing fleets work off our coasts.
At the same time, the United States is participating with other
nations in the UN. Law of the Sea Conference in negotiations on
the broad range of oceans interests of such great importance to
this country including our fisheries interests. I believe that
international agreement coming from the Law of the Sea
negotiations -- agree~rt concluded on terms acceptable to us and
in reasonable time -- would offer the best prospect for the
safeguarding of our fisherit:s interests. It is my hope that we
can proceed quickly and successfully with the other conference
participants to conclude a satisfactory international agreement.

TWO HUNDRED MILE LIMIT

Question:

Does the President support the 200 mile limit
approved by the House establishing a 200 mile
limit at sea to keep out foreign vessels and other
economic encroachments by foreign countries?

Answer:

The President does not object to the aim of the
House bill to protect the American fishing industry.
He does favor a 200 mile limit for American economic
interests.

We will continue to work with Congress

on this matter.

We still prefer to settle this matter on an
international basis through the Law of the Sea
Conference and we hope that the Law of the Sea
Conference will approve the 200 mile limit for
all countries in 1976.

2 00 MILE FISHERIES BILL

Q:

The Senate has just passed a bill unilaterally extending U.s. fisheries
limits to 200 miles. Will the President sign or veto tHs legislation?

A:

I do not have a formal statement from the President.

As you know, the

Senate bill, together with an earlier piece of legislation passed by the
House, will now go into conference, and we will have to await the results
of this process.
As you may recall, the President was asked to address this legislation
during his interview with New Hampshire editors on January 22.

He noted

then that the United States is seeking in the U.N. law of the sea conference
-- which resumes this March ... _ to settle all of the tr oblems of the sea,
including fishing rights, and that he had urged the Congress to delay final
consideration. of this legislation until we had had time to continue our
efforts to negotiate a comprehensive law of the sea agreement.
Q:

A:

Wasn't he asked specifically if he would veto the bill?
He was asked if he was threatening a veto, and he replied that if there
was a delayed implementation date in the legislation, ar.d if all other
provisions were satisfactory, he probably would not veto it but he hoped
that in the meantime we could get a law of the sea agreement.
Again, I don't think we can take this much further now, as the
legislation has to go into conference.

